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[Shri Jagjiwan Ram],

As regard* supplies against these 
quotas, it has to be mentioned  that 
supplies were arranged  from port 
towns and some quantities were also 
ordered to be released from Central 
Depots located in Bihar. The figures 
given by me were the figures  grain 
actually despatched to Bihar from 
various ports and grain allotted from 
the Central Depots in Bihar State as 
reported by the port and depot officers 
upto the evening of the last day of 
the month in question.  The discre
pancy in the figures quoted by Shri 
Shiva Chandra Jha has perhaps occur- 
ed owing to the fact that either State 
Government may not have had in their 
possession the complete position re
garding despatches from various ports 
vp to the last day of the month or 
have not taken fully into account the 
quantities foy which orders of release 
from the Central Depots in Bihar were 
issued hut stocks were not actually 
lifted or moved from the Depots.

It may be noted that there Is an 
inevitable time lag between despatches 
from the respective ports and actual 
arrivals  at the destination points. 
Despatches are made from the ports 
each month according to the despatch 
instructions of the State Government. 
The Government of India, therefore, 
take the total figure of foodgrains des
patched from ports to various destina
tions in the State, together with the 
quantities ordered to be made avail
able from the Central depots as the 
total supplies made during any parti
cular month. In order, however, to 
ensure that the distribution progarmme 
of the State Government doea not 
suffer on account at the time-lag be- 
ween despatches and arrivals, advance 
allocations are also made from the 
Central Depots in Khar against the 
following month’s quota.

Z have, however, asked my officers 
to reconcile the discrepancies lr con
sultation with the officers of the State 
Ocvernment.

12.55 hrs.

K1 ACTION TO COMMITTEE 

Saksad (Court) or Visva-Bbams

The Minister of Education (Dr. Trt- 
gona Sea): I beg to move:

“That in pursuance of sub-sec
tion (1) (xii) of section 19 of the 
Visva-Bharati Act, 1951 read ̂jth 
clause (S) of  Statute 10 of the 
First Statutes of the University, 
the members of Lok Sabha do pro- 
ceed to elect in such manner as 
the Speaker may direct, two mem
bers from among themselves to 
serve as members of the Samsad 
(Court) of the Visva-Bharati.”

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That in pursuance of sub-sec
tion (1) (xii) of section 19 of the 
Visva-Bharati Act, 1951 read with 
clause (5) of Statute 10 of the 
First Statutes of the University, 
the members of Lok Sabha do pro
ceed to elect, in such manner as 
the Speaker may direct, two mem
bers from among themselves to 
serve as members of the Samsad 
(Court) of the Visva-Bharati."

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Speaker: Shall we take up the 
next item after Lunch? Only a few 
minutes are left. . . .

We now adjourn for Lunch and meet 
again at Z p.m.

12.58 hrs.

The Lofc Sabha then adjourned for 
Lunch, till Fourteen o) the Clock.

The Lok Sabha reassembled after 
lunch at Fourteen of the Clock.

[Ma. Dvarr-SnAXEK in the Chair]

UNLAWFUL ACTTVims (PRKVXK- 
TION) BILL*

The Minister of Him Affairs (M 
T. B. Cfcsvan): Sir, 1 beg to move Hm
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Iwve to Introduce a Bill to provide 
tor the more effective prevention ft 
certain unlawful activities of indivi
duals and associations and for matters 
connected therewith.

eft qig faqft (*jirt) : ’3’nBRST

 ̂...............

Some hon. Members; We want to 
oppose it.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will give an 
opportunity.

Motion moved-.

* “That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to provide for the more 
effective prevention of certain un
lawful  activities of individuals 
and associations and for matters 
connectcd therewith”.

Shri Rajaram (Salem): The Gov- 
-eminent is unlawful.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; Several  hon. 
Members have written to the Speaker. 
All hon. Members will please resume 
>their seats. I would request the hon. 
Minister first to explain the reasons.

An hon. Member: He has no reasons.

Shri Raj a ram: He has already stat
ed his reasons in the printed paper. 
'What else does he want to say now?

Shri Y. B. Chavan:  Really speak
ing. I have not much to say at this 
6tage of introduction.

Shri  Kanwarlal  Gupta  (Delhi 
’Sadar):  If there is no necessity, he
need not speak.

Shri Y. B. Chavan: If somebody
wants to take any objection, 1  can 
speak. I am not insisting on impos
ing a speech at this stage.

*nj fori : vftwit i

IBM T. B. Chavan: The only point 
in justification of the introduction of 
tfcisVBUl is that Dm moat Important 
smlawdUl wtMtar at which this ooun-
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try needs to take notice is the talk 
and discussion about secession of cer
tain territories from this country. I 
think it is high time that we mad* 
this an offence under the ordinary 
law of the land.  Even though a 
more comprehensive Bill with this 
part was moved, it was withdrawn 
because of certain criticism in  the 
country and in Parliament.' But it is 
Government’s impression, and I think 
it is Government’s considered opinion, 
that this part of the Bill which was 
connected with this  anticipation  is 
very essential. Our intention is only 
to confine this to one activity of this 
type. I hope the prejudices about the 
Bill may not be allowed to come into 
this aspect of it because it is intended 
that it is only this that we want to 
treat as unlawful activity.  It is for 
that very purpose that we thought 
necessary to introduce the Bill.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I would like 
to read the relevant portion concern
ing this.  Otherwise you would  not 
have objected to his making a state
ment.  I would like to enlighten 
Members . . . (Interruptions).  Let us 
be clear. I am not obstructing any
one from putting forth his view.

W fimfr : 3*m  •St <WT «

% xmr wtft % fnn $ i mm* iprit 
fVtta  ̂  -ftfspT I

Shri Nath  Pal (Rajapur):  We
know that section.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  Otherwise,
you would not have objected to the 
Minister making a statement.  It is 
provided here.

q«[ fora : 3>nsnr 

nK'flj)   ̂for fiiiw

wt vxmr  9 favr nm 

ftrttw tot TTfwr jj i

*wr 4 I ** HHIlfWjf:
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wr trft xm $ ft?
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ft <fPT •

Shri gfctvaji Kao S. Deshmukh (Par- 
bfaani):  On a poMkt of order. May
I remind you of  the  long-standing 
precedent in this House,  a  healthy 
precedent followed  in  all  civilised 
Parliament* of the world, that  ail 
question* relating to the interpreta
tion of the Constitution are better left 
to the law courts, because it is pri
marily their job to find out whether 
an enactment is intra vires or ultra 
viret.

Shri Surendrsnsth Dwivedy  (Ken- 
drapara):  No ruling is sought from
the Chair on that point.

Shri ghlvaji Kao S. Deshmukh: Ac
cording to the hon. Member certain 
freedoms and fundamental rights have 
been conferred by article 19 and cer
tain restrictions have been imposed 
upon this Chamber under article  13 
to the effect that it shall not be with
in the power of this House to pass 
enactments which either abridge  or 
in any way violate or bring down or 
water down the fundamental  rights. 
H»e contention of the hon. Member is 
that one of the articles under which 
an enactment can be allowed to ab
ridge the fundamental rights speaks 
of reasonable restrictions.  His plea 
that the restrictions thought of by the 
hon. Minister are not reasonable would 
be essentially a question which would 
be falling within the purview strictly 
of law courts and tow courts alone. 
Therefore, if member after member 
is permitted to advance  arguments 
which we based not only on the words 
of the Constitution, bat on the inter* 
t**Utkx\ of tfca words contained in 
Hgji Constitution ,«t

,  IBS# iSAKX) Activities 2058 
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Shri Sereedrueth Dwivedy: There 
is no question of interpretation.

Shri Shivsji Kao S. Deshnnlft....
I think there will be no end to the 
arguments. Therefore, what the hon. 
Member has said is strictly out  of 
order.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Let me draw
his attention to the proviso in rule 
72:

“Provided that where a motion 
is opposed on the ground that the 
Bill initiates legislation outside the 
legislative  competence  of  the 
House, the Speaker may permit a 
full discussion thereon.”

eft »W fwiir :

sften fj, sfosTT-war «r 

*h*h  fit  ft 1

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He has ques
tioned the legislative competence.

Shri sbivaji Kao S. Deshmukh: But
questioning the legislative competence 
based on the interpretation  of  the 
Constitution cannot be allowed.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I  am allow
ing a discussion. You can, of course, 
counteract the arguments they are ad
vancing so far as legislative compe
tence is concerned.

Shri Nath Pal: I beg to oppose this 
Bill which the Home Minister has just 
sought the permission of the House 
to introduce.

The reasons are very simple. Apart 
from the question of the competence 
of the House, where I shall .baee my 
arguments principally on article 13(2) 
which has just now been cited, it is 
precisely legisaltion of this kind that 
the Constitution tries to guard against..
It is this kind of legislation which at
tracts the provision of article 18(2) 
of the Constitution. Shri Ltoaye hat 
already read it out, but I shall also 
read it for the benefit of the hen, 
Meaber from whom we have just now 
bad a semon as to wbat we should
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(Shri Nath Pal). 
do and what we llhould not do. We 
are a little more familiar with our 
duU., and therefore I venture to sub-
mit thb. Which proviaion of the Con-
.Ututton ii attracted by Ulla BUIT I 
-will quote Jt: '-:r'JH. State shall not 
make any law which takes away or 
abrid&em ~ rights conferred by thia 
Part anc:t no law made in cont.raven-
tlon of thia dawe shall." There are 
two parta re1ardin1 what Shrt Delh· 

·mukh says. That Court will declare 
it null and void is another matter. 
'But Parliament shall not make such 
a Jaw and that is the thln1 with which 
we are concerned. I submit that thia 
provision is attraetl!d. Why 11 it at-
tracted? May I, Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
draw your attention to pare 2 of the 
Bill which the Home Minister has 
presented? I refer to ela111e 3 (f) . 
I du 1>0t know whether the hon. Mem-

'bet'9 who rush to support the Minis-
ters bother even to read the Bill . . . 
Clt&te7TUJ)ti0fta. ) 

SUI P . Venlrat.subllolab (Nandyal): 
We have no objection if Mr. Nath 
Pai records his dissent in an eloquent 
llPft<:h but he c:-annol cast upersiona 
on Membera of the House. 

An boll. llemller: Members on tJ1iJ 
·aide rffd the Bill; they do not nlis-
rrad it. 

lbrl Natl hi: I know that Mr. 

IHU 

armoury • •• Mr. ChaTan ..-. to 1-
aireetn, with me. The powen whWt 
they have, befinnint with the IPC 
and the different Acta which um 
Parliament haa puaed make the 
armoury of the Government ot India 
bul1e with re.trt.c:tive powe1"I wbidl 
they have claimed tor themselvea. 
'7'hese powers are •nc>Ulll tor a deter-
:n\ined, honest and eJftclent Govern-
ment, fOI' a Government which does 
not want to bandy ever about int.ef-
rity and threat to intetrity and natio-
nal aecurity and clamp down restric-
tions on the OpPOlition-for such an 
executive, there are enoup powers 
under the present law1 Of the coun-
try. The ·existin1 laws are not used 
by this Government. The Government 
hu proved 11'4 total incompetence, in· 
ability and unwlllin1n-ay what 
you lik~o use the exl11Un1 powers. 
I want to submit that the intefrily ot 
India can be defended; the Wlity of 
India c.n be ltrenathen•d under the 
exillin( law of India; we do noi h:i,.,e 
to equip this e:iuicutive w ith new and 
dan1erous powers. 

The ~ond point ii this cont anuou.s 
ll'eed for powers when there is the 
conftnn1."Cf Inability to Ille the exlstin1 
powers. How to re-:oncile the two, 
I do not know, Shri Chavan says: 
these are the reaton1. I llDl conscio\11 
of what you have 1u11ested to me 
and as is my cuatorn to be nonMJIY 
iruided by the advice of the Chair, I 
will be doinl so on this occasion too. 

Venkatuubbaiah is a very studioua 
type of Kember and it was not meant 
tor him. 'nle Bill a&y1: "which dia-
rupta or intends to disrupt the i11te1-
r ity of India". There e&nnot h. two 
~ on this; this whole Houae and 
1h1I C!Ountry would resin any effort 
io dkrupt the unit1 and ini.,rtty of 
UU eountry; lb.al shall not be the 
fllODOl»ol7 or the minllter or hLt party. 
Bu.t WI ii too wide a pawe.r ~ the 
~. ii anntn1 ftaelt with. 

'<J'Uft are two cwwtut diw tr-. 
wblab Ua1I Oo-rttamerat l\drera: (a) 
.. lamldible Peed f.ar powr U4 (1>) 
tte tacal ~ to u. tbe 
P8Wi' wbldt Jt Jiu. 8o It DODl1Mtlq 
..,.. - 8Mldac .... ,.,..._ ,. it8 

1111'. l>epal)--beQer: What are the 
restrictiom that they put on every. 
th1n1 that ii sanetlmonlou1 to ua on 
everything that b enahrined in 'the 
Conatituttcn. Shri Chavan wants to 
commit lnra.da s>erhaPI unwittlnlJY 
and lnadvertentl7 he la not lo bed a 
man • to dO 10 dell'berat.17-&tto tbe 
treedoml fi•en by tbe Comtttu&im 
and 10 eurtal1 and abrtdea. 'DIJ. .. 
tbe nm t,ogt al Illa lldloe m11 -. 
wlttlnib' be bU ~ - '° ..... 
dmloa. '!!le '~ .. - ... 
~al....... I nh .. :a . 



the right to assemble peaceably  and 
without anna and the right to form 
associations or unions. All these pre 
sought to be clamped down.  It will 
be very dangerous for this Parliament 
to be a party to this legislation.  Let 
not the cheap trick be started against 
the others by saying: are these peo
ple serious abofit the integrity  and 
unity and security? Yes, we are. We 
are second to none in upholding the in
tegrity of India.  My submission  is 
this.  The executive had in the past 
shown a pronounced tendency Vo use 
the powers which it has in an arbi
trary manner. The powers are to be 
used with the greatest discretion and 
caution.  But  this Government has 
indiscreetly used those  powers.  I 
therefore submit that (a), in the first 
place, this Bill will be violating the 
restrictions imposed by the Constitu
tion on Parliament. I am submitting 
a Bill which will come up for debate 
in less than a fortnight's time, and 
that Bill is beyond article 13(2). (In
terruption).  I am saying it for the 
benefit of Shri P.loo Mody; not to the 
Minister, because he  is murmuring. 
Now, Sir, that particular Constitutio
nal amendment  is a kind of  thing 
which is beyond The reach of article 
13(2) of the  Constitution.  Article 
rt(2) of the Constitution is definitely 
attracted by the present legisaltion. 
That is (a).

And (b).—which is an even  more
important fact—is that we should not
trust the executive with more wide
spread, general powers  where  the 
offence is not at all defined, which is 
put in very vague, general, platitu
dinous terms. Therefore, the danger 
is that the civil liberties, such as they 
remain, will be even further jeopardis
ed and curtailed.  It is on  these
grounds that I seek to oppose this Bill.

■ft WWW  (**7T*T) : TO- 

m r < i ^  ffW* 

tjftefWta  (tiffin*)  for

* ftrPw

ao6r Unlawful  JYAISTHA 10,
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1111t 8. M. .......,.. (Kanpur) : Mr. 
Deput7-Bpeabr, Sir. I 8lse wl&h t.c> 
CJPP0M tbs. Bill. wbich hu been Vf/11 
c:orrectly and ably GllPOled ~ 1DY 
hon. frlelMI. Shri Kadhu Llma)'e and 
Shri Natll Pal, Oil Ule basia of artid• 
13(2) and aniele lt of the Conltitu-
tlon. In llddltion to that, ma;, I br.lnl 
to )'Ol.lr kind notice that eactly. in the-
ume way, a Bill wu broucb\ ~ 
the Houae b,. the ex-Minister of HoJM 
AA'ain, Sbri Qulzari Lal Nanda, on 
lat Auiuat, lte&T When Mr. Nanda 
Introduced the Bill, ShrimaU Beau 
<:baluavartt)' wanted to oppose thia 
Bill Not only the, but the enfue 
H-I mean \Ile entire oppoeitW-
opposed it. Mr. Nanda wanted to im· 
presa upon Use HOU8e that this waa 
a v~ aimple Bill and save the same 
arcumeats .. his succeaor, Mr. Cbavaa 
is sivtna now. At that time. Mr. 
Nanda explalnin1 the purpose of the-
BUI. said-I am quoUna trom t.he 
debates ol 1st AUIUlt, 1186-

"I would Just invite aueation to 
an amendment which was carried 
out. I would refer to sub-c:Ja.-
(2) of article 19. 'nle Stxteentls 
Amendment An or 1NS emPoW-
... dle Govermnent to brin1 ia 
reuaaable reMrlctlom on the ex-
ercise of certain rilhts which ant 
conferred b,. ela\119 ( 1) ot .nicl• 
18." 

llllt Bari Vlabll Kaaatla: Secel-
aion onJ7. Thia ion beyaact the "°" or that Act." 



that pledge at 4he tine of the elec
tions also. We are Indiws first and 
Indians last.

XAs  Vvtoaful  JYAiSTHA 10,

They  patiently  waited  for  one 
month. There was a statement sign
ed by 3 ex*Judges of the  Supreme 
•Court and High Court and the ex- 
Attorney General, Mr. Setalvad, who 
is known lor his constitutional know
ledge.  After seeing the public criti
cism and the editorials in the leading 
newspapers, the Prime Minister per
haps came to the conclusion that thi3 
should be dropped. That was why it 
wa» dropped.  A motion was moved 
by my friend, Mr. N. C. Chatterjee. 
that a reference should be made to 
■the Supreme Court.  Another sugges
tion came that the Attorney General 
-should be consulted.  But after win
ning the genera] elections by a narrow 
margin—there was a  landslide  and 
from Calcutta to Chandigarh, if you 
travel you will not find any Congress 
Government—this Government realise 
that the various State Governments 
are rising against the Central Govern
ment. This is a very mischievous and 
pernicious piece of legislation which 
takes away the Constitutional rights 
given to us.  So, I oppose this Bill 
tooth and nail.

Shri Tridib Komar Chaodhori (Ber- 
hampur):  When a similar Bill was
moved in the previous Parliament, 1 
-called it a fraud on the Constitution. 
1 do not see any reason to change my 
opinion now, although  apparently 
some changes have been made. I do 
not want to take the time of the House 
repeating the fundamental points that 
have been already made out by my 
colleagues.  But I would only  say 
that almost a sacrilege on the Consti
tution is going to be perpetrated by 
this Bill.  In the Miscellaneous Sec
tion in Chapter IV of the Bill,  the 
jurisdiction of courts to hear the per
sons aggrieved by the operation of the 
'Bill is being taken away. On the laat 
occasion, whan that Bill was being 
moved, there was talk of withdrawing

1B8B ■ (SAKA)  Activities  aogR 
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the powers under the Defence of India 
Act.  Now we also hear much about 
Government revoking the emergency. 
The Government ig already commit
ted that on 1st July they would re
voke the proclamation of emergency. 
But, Sir, here, in Chapter IV of this 
Bill, particularly the proposed clause 
16, bars the jurisdiction of al] courts 
to seek remedies. That goes against 
the  grain  of fundamental rights. 
That  goes  against  the  reeent 
pronouncement of the Supreme Court. 
That  is why  even at  this  stage 
of introduction we feel constrained to 
oppose the Bill.  We oppose this BiB 
lock, stock and barrel and we would 
request the hon. Homo Minister to 
withdraw the Bill, to sit with the Op
position and find out ways and meana 
so that a Bill acceptable to all 3ections 
of the House may be introduced if 
at all considered necessary.

Some hon. Members rose—

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Shri Karvwar 
Lai Gupta—I  would  request  hon. 
Members to be brief. The only ques
tion is constitutional competence. If 
arguments are directed towards that 
then hon. Members can be brief.  I 
will give opportunity to the spokes
man ot every parly.

Shri M. Y. Saleem (Nalgonda): Sir, 
some chance may be given to this 
side also. We would also like to ex
press our views.

Shri Bangs (Srikakulam): It is fOr 
the Government to speak for  their 
party.  It is only an opportunity for 
those of us who want to oppose this 
Bill.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: If they have 
their own arguments let them have 
their say.  I will call one  or  two 
from that side also.

An ban. Member: Honest Congress
men will oppose this BiU. 

Shri Hasnfcana (Madras  HpHfri)- 
Sir, their arguments are rwwtralM 
on the head of the Rome Unlai#,
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Shri Hnokma: lAr. Deputy-Spe«w 
ker, Sir, on bthilf of my party I 
oppose the introduction at this Bill 
lock, stock and barrel. As my friend* 
Shri Math N, has painted out, it is 
not only undemocratic, its provision*
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tn draconian and thia Bill exhibits 
the Hitlerite mind tot the ruling party. 
Thia Bill is a blade spot on the demo
cratic fabric of thia country.  Hie 
object of the Bill, of course, is noble, 
to maintain and preserve the sovere
ignity and integrity of the country. 
Aa my hon. friend, Shri Nath Pai, has 
pointed out, we are second to none 
in upholding the sovereignty and in
tegrity of thia nation. For the infor
mation of the House, especially of the 
Home Minister, I want to point out 
that national integration is not a com
modity to be manufactured. On the 
contrary, it Is a spontaneous spirit and 
will of the people of the country. As 
Dr. Radhakrishanan has pointed out 
correctly:

“National integration cannot be 
built by brick and mortar or chisel 
and hammer; it has to grow silent
ly in the minds and hearts of men. 
The only process is the process of 
education.  This may be a slow 
process but it is a steady and per
manent one."

Therefore, if we analyse the Bill on 
that basis, instead of propagating the 
importance of sovereignty and  inte
grity of the country through the pro
cess  of  education, this incompetent 
government thought it fit that at the 
point of gun It can maintain the inte
grity of the nation. So, I oppose this 
Bill on that count.

Secondly, coming to the purpose of 
Hie Bill, if you analyse the statement 
of the National Integration Council, it 
has stated:

%

“The Committee first met at 
Poona and made a tentative analy
sis of the economic,  political, 
linguistic and other facets of re
gionalism. Next it visiter Madras 
to have a better understanding of 
the genealj of the policies of the 
Sravida  Munnetra  Kasakam. 
Staca, however, the leaden of the 
patty had been arrested . .  ”

they could not meet anybody and it 
was an ex party Judgment anyway. 
But the very intention of the Bill is 
to  cut down secessionist tendency, 
either of the DMK or hill tribes  in 
some  other  areag  of the country. 
Immediately after the Chinese aggres
sion, when a foreign power was try
ing to lay its tentacles on the sovere
ignity of -this country, my leader, the 
present  Chief  Minister of Madras, 
Shri Annadurai, categorically stated 
‘Sire have suspended our secessionist 
philosophy”.

An hon. Member: Not abandoned.

Shri Manoharan:  Please hear me.
Why do you not have the patience for 
that? After that, considering the im
portance of the integrity of the coun
try, my leader has come out with air 
open statement that ,swe have given 
up ones for all the secessionist de
mand”.  The recommendation of the 
National Integration Council to have 
an enactment was to cut down the 
secessionist demand. Now that DMK 
has given up that demand completely, 
the Bill becomes superfluous.  Also, 
the Government  have  git enough1 
legislative weapons to deal with the 
situation like the Criminal Procedure, 
Code the Indian Penal Code and ther 
most obnoxious Preventive Detention. 
As Shri Nath Pai has said, this Gov
ernment is incompetent  to use the 
powers conferred by Parliament.

Not being satisfied with that the 
Government Ja again coming forward 
to have one more means which ex
plains the mentality of the Govern
ment. Therefore I request the Gov
ernment to ponder over it because, ar 
everybody knows, this Government's 
survival ig very limited. Please once 
again analyse the situation. The ten
dency today is towards integration. 
That tendency has to be cemented and 
strengthened with a steel determina
tion. The people of India are prepar
ed to sacrifice anything for the inte
grity and sovereignty of the country.
If the Government feels that some
where in some parts of the country 
there is some trouble, commotion tar 
something, the Government can deaf

Activities 2070
(Prevention) Bill
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wit£ the situation with the existing 
legislation. Therefore this ig quite un
necessary; this Is Draconian; this is 
Hitlerite; it is a black spot and, as 
my hon. friend, Shri Tridib Kumar 
Chaudhuri, said, it is a fraud on the 
Constitution. Therefore, if the Gov
ernment claims any sense of decency, 
understanding and imagination,  the 
Home Minister must come out and say 
that a wrong  has  been committed 
somewhere and that he is prepared to 
rectify himself.  Let them withdraw 
the Bill and establish a convention that 
we are for democracy.

Sbri  H.  N.  Mukerjee  (Calcutta 
North East): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
I hope—it Is an illusion; I can antici
pate that—perhaps the Home Minister 
will try to assess the significance t>f 
the  entire  Opposition agreeing to 
oppose the introduction of this Bill. 
I say, it is entirely ironic that this 
Government comes forward with this 
proposition with the objective of pre
venting the diruption of India. I have 
had my share' of work in the National 
Integration Council but 1 could never 
for the life of me imagine that the 
work  of  the National  Integration 
Council would be sought to be utilised 
in order  to underwrite pernicious 
legislation of the character which the 
Home Minister now seeks to introduce. 
I say it is also ironic because here is 
a  Government which <at a point nf 
time when those movements in this 
country which used to talk of secession 
are coining round in order to empha
size the desirability of all of us pul
ling together, exactly at that point of 
time is behaving in a manner where
by disruptinnist tendencies are again 
going to raise their head. That would 
happen only because of the ineptitude 
of this Government. We have seen in 
this Ha use how on account of the kind 
of treatment which is meted out to 
certai* States where  non-Congress 
governments jure in operation Kerala 
Member* of the  eminence of Shri 
Sreelcantan Nair have been goaded to 
say tint this Ommuat behaves in

a manner that they might have ao 
other alternative than to get oat of 
India. This Government behave* in a 
manner which gives rise to disruption- 
ist tendency which it is the object of 
all of us to prevent. This ie a matter 
of which the House should take 
note . . .  (Interruption).  It is 
happening all the time. I do not know 
why they do not even listen. Disrup
tion has got to be stopped and here 
is a leader of the DMK who has put 
his case so well. And at this point of 
time this matter comes up:

I also notice that on the last occa
sion Government had some hesitation 
about this and withdrew this legisla
tion when it was confronted with un
animous opposition. But by the back
door, by a very perfunctory statement 
of objects and reasons, by withhold
ing from the House information which 
it should have given, it is going to do 
something which is against the basic 
principles of whatever jurisprudence 
you might profess at this moment. I 
will draw your attention to clause 2 
where unlawful activity is defined.

In the definition of “unlawful acti
vity”, it is stated:

“(f) ‘unlawful activity’, in rela
tion to an individual or association 
means any action taken by such 
individual or association (whether 
bv committing an act or by words, 
whether spoken or written, or by 
signs or by visible representation 
or otherwise)

(i) which is intended, or sup
ports any claim, to bring about on 
any ground whatsoever the cession 
of a part  of the territory  of 
India

Intention is, for the first time, brought 
into the ambit of legislation of this 
description. It does not know what is 
in the mind of man  and the Mnr, 
Anglo. jhnon jurisprudence, applied to 
India which we are supyriasJ to ad
minister has mMrt puaMha* feataMttu
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Mr.' Depoty-Speaker: Order, order.

Shri Buidhir Slash: Please do not 
bother, sir. I an sufficiency strong 
to deal with them.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Just a minute. 
We are debating one simple question, 
i.e., whether it is within the compe
tence at -the House or not. He Is Just 
arguing.

The hon. Member may resume his 
speech.
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Me. Depnty-Spesker:  He  has a
right to'argue.
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which seek* to reduce or (bridge or 
obstruct the  fundamental  rights as 
enshrined in Article 10 of the Consti
tution. Why this is made use of is 
because of this.  Article  13(2)  is 
sought to be brought forward as a 
restrictive Article; the argument is 
advanced that Article 13 (2) seeks to 
prohibit legislation to enact any law 
which is not of .the nature of abridg
ing or reducing the  fundamental 
rights. My submission Is this: Article 
13(2) is certainly restrictive, but It is 
permissive >> well because Art. 19(2) 
■ays that reasonable restrictions can be 
Imposed and it shall be competent for 
the legislature to enact law in this 
regard. Therefore, my submission is 
that it If within the competence of this 
House; as has been argued  by the 
Home Minister the Home  Minister 
of free  Government of India, it he 
thinks that in the existing circums
tances of the country it is necessary 
to arm the Government  with  the 
power to declare these sorts of activi
ties a* unlawful, is competent to do it. 
(Interruptions).

Shri Hem Barua (Mangaldai): On a 
point of order. A Member can speak 
with notes in his hands but not with 
currency notes in his hands. But we 
find that the hon Member who is 
speaking i* holding currency notes in 
his hands.

Shri Shiva# Kao S. Deshmukh: I am 
not offering them to my hon. friends. 
(Interruption*).

Aa I was saying, it is not only with
in the competence of this Houge, but 
in the set of circumstances explained 
«>y the Home Minister, it ia very essen
tial for the security of the country, 
ft is very strange that what is essential 
far the security of the country is be
ta* opposed by the came persona (in 
the tarn* name of the security of the 
country) who say that their loyalittas 
•re above board. TUs Bill is not in
tended against those  who say that 
tjy Aide by the security and inte- 
«**£•«* 4b* country and they have 
gtin up their demand for inccmlon

But it is intended against those person* 
or groups of persons who wish to 
create & situation in which they would 
be in a position to plead for the seces
sion of a part of the country.

This Bill, therefore, seeks powers 
which are fundamentally essential for 
the security of the country.

As regards the question whether the 
Bill is ultra vires, my earler submis
sion was that in the Constitution it
self it had tean -provided who would 
interpret the Constitution.  So, we 
shall be infringing on the righto of 
the law courts of the country if we 
try to raise a question 'based on the 
interpretation of the Constitution and 
not the Constitution as such.  The 
whole burden of the argument put 
forward by Shri Madhu limaye is that 
this does not constitute a reasonable 
restriction. Whether this does or does 
not constitute a reasonable restriction 
is purely a question of fact which the 
law court alone is competent to decide.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee had waxed, 
eloquent on the question of intention. 
Perhaps, he does not know that it is 
not for the first time that intention 
has been brought to the lore aa an 
element of offence. For instance, I 
may say that the very basis at all 
penal offences which involve mens reo 
are based upon intention. Similarly, 
under the election law, it is an 
to carry on propaganda on such lines 
as would have the effect of attacking 
the personnel character of a candidate, 
and there aJso, the word intention’ is 
mentioned.

Even the Supreme Court has given 
a finding that what happens in the 
human  mind has been a question 
which 1s sub judfce, and further it has 
heen left to the law courts to decide 
what waS happening in the particular 
individual’s mind, and the law cqarts 
can only decide it in the set ofr cir
cumstances that would he ensting 
when the particular act of 
car omission was being mnmittad. 
.Therefore, it is not for the flnt tim 
that intention has been brought Sato
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focus ss constituting ■ necessary ele
ment of an offence- So, on tlutt count 
also, the Bill is reasonable and what 
It seeks to provide for is essentially in 
the national interest, and at least it 
does not lie in the mouth of those who 
speak loudly of national interest to 
say that this is against the Constitu
tion.

Shri P.  BAmamnrtl  (Madurai): 
While supporting the constitutional 
issues that have been raised by my 
hon.  Mend Shri Madhu Ldmaye, I 
want to point out that the intention of 
the hon. Minister—and j specifically 
use the word 'intention’—4s very sinis
ter.

After all, he said that the main pur
pose of the Bill Vag to make seces
sionist activities unlawful. Had that 
been the intention, this Bill is too late. 
As my hon. friend Shri 
had pointed out, for years, the DISK 
was having that objective. During all 
these yeop, much more than the 
Congressmen,  we Members of the 
Communist Party had  been arguing 
with them because we did not agree 
with them, and there had been bitter 
arguments,  but  none-the-less-those 
arguments were of a friendly nature, 
and ultimately we succeeded and they 
also agreed, and ultimately ithey had 
withdrawn that demand for secession.

Today, nearly twenty years after 
the country's Independence, following 
100 or 190 year* of struggle against 
British imperialism, this country1 has 
been united to together, and th6 unity 
of tUs country was forged by the 
Mood ct the people in the struggle 
against Pi High Imperialism.  After 
this unity has been achieved, that the 
Congress Government Should  come 
forward with this Bill is an advertise
ment of their own Incompetence  to 
eeny forward that unity that has been 
sdilixted In the nattonal activities and 
of the fact that their own activities 
bare been leading to disruption in the 
country.  if tit*ton«u«  tendencies

have been let loos* in ttfls country, 
they  are fundamentally due to the 
activities of the Congress Government 
and nothing else.

Therefore, it is a political prtiMem.

15 his.

An  Member: What about the 
China issue?

Shri P. Ramamnrti: I am prepared 
to discuss that also.

A political problem has got to be 
dealt with politically. For example, 
if this Bill is passed, I do not know 
who got to be declared an unlawful 
association. Clause 2 (f) (i) says: 

*>which is intended, or supports 
any claim, to bring about on any 
ground whatsoever the cession of 
a part of the territory of India 
from the Union . . ."

We know that the whole of Kashmir 
forms part of India and we also know 
that Government themselves have pro
posed that the occupied part of Kash
mir to proceded to Pakistan. Are we, 
therefore, to declare that this Govern
ment is an unlawful mnriittait

Shri Madhu Llmaye: BenAsri also.

8U p. BamamnrU: Are we to do 
that? Who is to decide that this Gov
ernment is an unlawful association? 
Therefore, it is a political problem. 
So, you htsre to look at it fKm the 
political point of view and net tan 
the punt of view of law and order 
etc. It under certain political consi
derations, Parliament agrees to such a 
thing, certainly it can be dona. That 
is entirely a different natter.  But 
we And that Instead of dealing with 
It as a political problem, today, under 
the gtfbe of preventing seewntonW 
acthrtttas, they have txeutftt fcrwarfl 
this Bill. But (his Is «1T the frwrt; 
what is thare behind it? What is be
hind It is clause 3 (ft (iH) 
reads thus:

*%Mqh <Bsnpts or is fetttMl 
ifei disrupt Hie integrity pi tndta.*.



It it « m  vague thing. Tlw term 
‘which disrupts’ Is a very vague thing. 
Government nay say that a number 
of strikes on economic demands are 
intended or calculated to disrupt the 
unity of thic country and the integrity 
at this country, end I doze say that 
they will b« able to find some persons 
to be appointed as tribunals far the 
puipose, who twill agree with the peo
ple who are in power. We know how 
they can appoint such people.  AU 
these things are known to us.

Therefore, the real purpose is not 
what is stated there. After all, there 
are no such disruptionist activities as 
tar as Nagaland and other things are 
concerned, which can be solved by 
this Bill; this Bill is not going to solve 
that problem, and, therefore, that pro
blem hats got to be dealt with in a 
different way.

So, the real purpose is not the pre
vention of the secessionist activities, 
as has been made out by the Home 
Minister, but what appears in clause 2 
(f) (lii). This is only the front Be
hind it, they want to curtail the activi
ties of the people; the more they are 
in difficulties and the more the people 
at this country fight against  their 
policies, the more they would say that 
all these things are leading to the dis
ruption of this country and make their 
activities unlawful. I want to warn 
you that any amount of this kind of 
legal business is not going to solve 
ithat problem. If the people at the 
country want to fight the Government, 
and they are determined to fight, they 
will flght them and no amount of this 
law is going to prevent them.

j would say that this Bill is an 
advertisement to the whole  world, 
and this Parliament by meeting this 
]«w will be advertising to the whole 
world, that even after 20 years of 
Independence, thl« country still con
sists of a certain number of people 
who want to secede from the Union; 
that is the advertisement that they 
ace i«« r̂ to th« whole world end 
flu . whole country.  Therefogg  I
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would say that a political problem 
rbould be dealt with in a political 
way. Let them not try to deal with 
a political problem by enacting this 
kind cl repressive laws. It will be a 
disgrace to Parliament itself to pass 
such a Bill.  Therefore, I would ask 
the hon. Minister to refrain from in
troducing this Bill, and, therefore* I 
oppose the introduction of this Bill.

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): I 
think that this is the most timely Bill 
that has been brought forward before 
this  House. I think this ig a Bill 
which fives no undue power to Gov
ernment, which gives no unrestricted 
power to Government and which gives 
no excessive  power to  punish the 
offenders, which they do not need »ml 
which they would not put into effect 
The simple matter is this. Sir, you 
have fought an election and I have 
also fought an election. Those of-us 
who fought elections know what kind 
of propaganda wag  carried  on by 
some of the political parties.

We know what slogans were raised, 
personal slogans, slogans against per
sons and against the policies of the 
ruling party which was the Congress 
Party at that time, and against the 
Members of the ruling party. 1 know 
there were some persona who went so 
far as to threaten the life of some per
sons, there were scene persons  who 
went so far as to say that they will 
divide and subdivide India, that they 
will baUcanise India, they would see to 
it that India lost her unity and inte
grity.

An hon. Member: Who were these?

Shri D. C. Shinn: I do not want 
to mention the name at the party.

Shri Vasadevao Nair (Peermade): 
You should not get excited.

Shri D. C. Shamsa; I am, not excit
ed, you are excited.

I am saying there is a party la fhls 
■oqntry ...

1M» (SAXA)  Activities 2082
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What U happening in Ntterttf What 
1* happening in other countries of ft* 
world?

Sir! Samar Onto (ConttO: On * 
point oi order. This gentleman has 
mentioned that a part y •» 
advocated the disintegration of India. 
That ii (gainst tbe Constitution ana 
against the very existence of India at 
a sovereign State. I am asking which 
|g the party, he must mention it.

Shri D. C. Sharma: I was submit* 
ting very Teapectfuliy that there are 
-vm. parties, I do not name any party, 
which  think in terms of north and
south,  there are some parties  here
which think in terms of Bindi-apeak- 
ing areas  and  non-Hindl-̂jfiaking 
areas, there are some parties  here 
which think in terms of China-Occupied 
India anj Pakistan-occupied Kashmir, 
and there are some parties here which 
think that it 5s no blunder and no un
wise thing to barter away a part 
our territory in order to win peace
at the  hands of those who are our
aggressors.

aft *rcr ftrnS : ̂  anrr  ft

11 *$arr?T Sot fm?

Shri Samar Gaha: This gentleman 
ig again accusing other political parties 
of thinking of Hindi  and non-Hindi 
areas. (Interruptions).

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: He is all the 
time arguing that there are some peo
ple in this country, whether  they 
belong to this party or that, who are 
advocating certain opinions.  In his 
view, these opinions are not helpful to 
our integrity. That is all- He is per
fectly within his rights.

Shri Dhlreshwar Kalita (Gauhati):
He ia accusing some parties here. We 
can etoo accuse the Congress' Party of 
dividing India.

8brl D. C- Sbama: I submit very 
rwpactfully that in order  preserve 
the  national integrity of India, in 
order to preserve the security of India, 
thl| Bill if necessary.  Ob they not 
know  that  democracy in Aaia aqd 
Africa bu to 'fake  strong  r l't
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An boo. Member: We are in India.

Shri D, C. Shanna:  You do not
know Nigeria, you only know about 
Punjab. What can I say about you?

I was submitting very respectfully 
that democracy in the right sense has 
to strike very firm roots in Asia and 
Africa, and particularly  in India. 
India’s roots are stronger than those 
of the other countries. But in order 
that India should flourish we  must 
have a Bill of this kind and I congra
tulate the Home Minister ftjr having 
brought forward a Bill which wUl 
preserve the unity and integrity of this 
country.

ftiar mmm (mft) .• 

s* *fpfT  ̂ift  jrrfirr

TOTfotf 38TT

«rrr  rf̂rr ? (sram*)
I have also a right in this House, 

warn *r$hnr,  ̂ spft-

1 'rWTrpr 

froff Star «fr *9 

 ̂fa>  gTOT $ 4ffr aptjrr
fmtrw

f.... (aimr*)

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 1  see  some 
hon. Members rising. A spokesman 
from each party has bees called and 
thoae who had written to the Speaker 
beforehand have been accommodated. 
The last speaker will be Mr. Viswa- 
nathan.

Shri Teonetl Vlawanatlxm (Viaa- 
khapatnam): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I 
am very thankul to you. A friend et 
mine opposite, said that intention was 
already punishaltf* under several Acta. 
Â'"~* Withfij#eat to do a fetaf li
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different Irani punishing the intention 
without the Act It you do an act 
with an  intention to cause  some 
offence and then it is punished, the 
intention is punished with action. But 
here the  ease  is  totally different. 
Under the  authority  of  the  16th 
amendment  to  the  Constitution, 
reasonable restrictions on the exer- 
«be of the right conferred by article 
1» can be imposed but it cannot be on 
the intention to do an act. That dis- 
poees of that point.

The second  thing is  this.  The 
word  ‘cession’ is here. Cession  of 
territory i« a political act; it is not an 
ordinary activity of any civilian sec
tion or municipal  section  of  the 
society; it is a political act which can 
be done only by the State. Why does 
the  Home Minister want to restrict 
Governments power?  Suppose  tom- 
morrow some conditions are created 
in which this Government,  perhaps 
with the consent of Parliament, might 
be  obliged to make  a  cession. A 
friend refers to Berubari. They did 
it there. Why does he include that?
I can understand his anxiety to stop 
activities which are intended to dis
rupt the territorial integrity of India. 
The words ‘integrity of India’ are not 
very dear. Unless it is territorial 
integrity that is sought to be  dis
rupted, there is no point in bringing 
H under the mischief of the law. Then 
there are so many kinds of disruptive 
activities which may take place. For 
example the activity of Shiva  Sena 
was there; there is some other sena in 
tome  other  State. Can  these  be 
brought under definitions like  this? 
Our friends have said that  Govern
ment have already ample powers to 
deal with disruptive tendencies. It is 
only the question of the legal depart
ment advising the Home department 
•properly to exercise  those  powers 
whenever there is any difficulty about 
these things. So far as the compet
ency of this legislature is concerned, 
-we have got every right to discuss the 
tliwtlon of competency. Bn fact it is 
pert of our duly. That is why these

powers  are all defined here anA the 
vigilance of Parliament must always 
be exercised to see whether we go 
the right way or not. If in spite of 
that there is some lacuna, perhaps the 
courts will look into them. The fact 
that the courts are the final inter
preters of the Constitution does not 
bar us from considering this  aspect. 
Otherwise, we will not be doing our 
duty; we may bring any Act which 
is outside our competence and which 
will destory perhaps the integrity and 
the unity of India. That is why Par
liament should be all careful to see 
that we go on the right track.

These are the three points which I 
wanted to draw your attention  to, 
and I submit that the Government 
having  already  been armed  with 
ample powers for the unlawful activi
ties which they have in mind they 
need not come  forward  with this 
particular piece of legislation.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  Shri Ranga.

Shri Bal Raj Madhok (South Delhi):
• Sir, one minute. It is an  important 
point.

Shri Sheo Narain: If  you  permit 
him, you have to permit me also.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have called 
Shri Ranga.

Shri Ranga:  Mr. Deputy-Speaker
Sir,  several Members have already 
drawn  the  attention  of  the 
House to the  existence of adequate 
powers already on the Statute-Book if 
only this Government would have the 
manhood and the capacity to enforce 
the law to achieve the objects or the 
objectives for which this Bill is being 
introduced. What is it that they say? 
"To provide for the  more  effective 
prevention.” They have already got 
preventive powers, but they think 
they are not enough. Therefore; they 
want to have more effective preven
tive powers. What did they do during 
the last emergency?  They passed an
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ordinance  by  abrogating or setting 
aside or impending for the time being 
to many article* of our Constitution, 
upsetting the fundamental righto of 
our people. They- thought they- had 
all the  powers, and the emergency 
did come. Then they themselves said 
that certain political parties wen in
dulging In unpatriotic activities in the 
north-eastern front. They even came 
to this House and alleged that certain 
sections of the communist party were 
actively  promoting  secessionst and 
disruptive and unpatriotic  activities 
and so on. What did they do?  Did 
they declare that organisation,  that 
party, that group, as unlawful?  They 
did not have the courage.  They im
prisoned a number of people. It was 
also wrong.  We put up with it be
cause there was a real  emergency, 
after that, they used the same powers 
in Kerala where there was no emer
gency at all, in order to put certain 
elected members of the legislature in 
jail, or, rather, even before the elec
tion, they put quite a large number 
of our friends, who then went by the 
name left-communists, into jail, and 
also during the election. After the 
election also, they kept them in jail. 
That was the manner in which they 
misused the powers that they nave 
taken from this Parliament, on the 
plea that there was an emergency in 
the north-eastern  frontier.  Either 
they misuse these powers or they do 
not use them.

When they have got enough powers, 
they are never content. They would 
like to have more and more powers. 
How are they going to implement all 
these  powers, let  us say, in those 
States where they have for the time 
being the communists?  They seem 
to be very angry with the communists. 
How are they going to enforce all 
these powers where the communists 
themselves happen to  be Ministers 
and also head of Government?  Has 
this Government understood It? Steve 
they thought about it Are they going 
to have Jtheir own separate police or
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are they going to dismiss the Com
munist ministers or the ministries ta 
which there are communist ministers? 
Ar« they going to dismiss thsm and 
again have their own dictatorship 
President’s rule?  What is the use of 
asking for these powers? Where ia the 
sense in these powers being conferred 
upon the Government at all?

They have never had any courage 
to declare any organisation in  this 
country which,  even according  to 
them, was going against the interests 
of the country, as illegal and enforce 
the powers. They never had that 
courage. On the other  hand,  they 
have, in a cowardly manner misused 
the  powers  against  individuals, 
groups, whose political interests they 
thought were going to jeopardise their 
own. political interests. They wen 
not thinking of the country they were 
thinking only of  their own  party’s 
interests. That is  why  I am very 
much opposed to clothing  this so- 
called Government  with  any more 
powers.

What do they mean by integration? 
My friend,  Mr.  Viswanatham,  has 
drawn attention tQ  it  pertinently. 
One can understand national itegrtu 
iion and territorial integration more 
easily. But they  say,  integration. 
When they bring into existence lingu
istic provinces, wl*** sort of integra
tion is it? When they are opposed to 
linguistic re-division, what sort of in
tegration or disintegration Is it? Then 
there is *hi« zonal re-division of this 
country. The whole  Mother India's 
body is groaning under these chains 
and the wound* caused by these chains 
of zonal restrictions all over India. 
First, it was State to State.  Now 
they have cone down to districts and 
taluks. Day after tomorrow, I will 
not be surprised It they go down to 
village level also.  Is this integration?

Who is lesponalMn tor this disinte
gration? Many nafftw of their own
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AICC had MeuMd them «1 JM*i>niit- 
lag the country. To get over their 
difficulty, they said, we are going to 
look Into it.  They  appointed  a 
committee. 'Hie committee said, there 
should be greater disintegration and 
more tight disintegration. Are they 
to be sent to jail? Who is there to 
■end then gentlemen to lail?  That 
is the zeal difficulty.

Shri D. C. Shanaa; You joined those 
who wanted to divide Punjab.

Shri Baaga: My friend got it divid
ed. Now he is crying over the whole 
thing, because his party is thrown to 
the winds!

Clause 17 says:

“No couxlt shall take cognizance 
of any offence punishable under 
this Act except with the previous 
sanction of the Central Govern
ment.”

Even tiie police are going to be held 
tight and they would not he able to 
take cognizance of anything.  BSven 
the State Governments will not  be 
able to take any action against any
body. They must  come on  their 
bended knees before the Home Minis
ter, the Secretaries and the reat  of 
them saying “Please give us permis
sion to take cognizance of this.” What 
sort of imbecile government is this? 
It continues:

"... or any officer authorised by 
the Cenltral Government in this 
behalf.”

lags tafren under thia Adt by the 
Central Government or the Dis
trict Magistrate Or any  officer 
authorised in thia behalf by the 
Centna Government or the Dis
trict Magistrate shall he called in 
question in any court in any suit 
or application or by way of appeal 
or revision and no injunction Jhall 
b« granted by any court...”

They play mpschief.  Their  officers: 
will begin to take charge of the pro
perties and persons at various orga
nisations.  Indeed even ait an earlier 
stage they will declare an organisaltion 
as unlawful. Those people would like- 
to go to the court and ask tor a writ. 
This Bill says no court should give 
any writ at all. Hie court shall not 
intercede on behalf of the  citizens, 
either individually  or  collectively, 
when they are functioning? Their flat 
must have full sway. TCiat is why my 
friend from the DMK called it Dra
conian and too arbitrary. Are we to 
give this power to the Government? 
Have they justified, by the right us» 
Of the powers which are already there 
in their possession their coming  to 
this House and asking for these addi
tional powers? Would we be justified' 
in giving these additional powers to 
these people?  What is it fthat they 
want to do? TOiey want to make in
roads into our fundamental rights irr 
regard to freedom ot speech and ex
pression, right to assemble peacefully 
and without arms.

Shri Y. B. Chavan: For what pur
pose?

Are they afraid that some  Central
Ministers will be sent to jail tor their  Shrl Baaga:  What purpose is my
disintegrating activities in any of tiie  hon- friend serving when he gives
States run by the non-Congress Gov-  paŝ>orts to the Naga friends to go-
emments? What is the significance of  to meet PHzo? If they have got fny
this?  Have they given any thought  aelf-respect at all, if they really hav»
this? confidence in their own defence forces,

If they have ftaith in national intagra- 
Clause Iff says: *k>n and territorial integration, they

should be able to deal  with  tbr 
iSave 11 otherwise  expressly  Nagaa in a self-respecting manner and

provided te this Act, no proceed-  achieve peace without having to aricr
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those people who have declared them* 
selveg to be cosapletely  independent 
-of this Government and independent 
_of this country, without having  to 
prostrate before them  and  giving 
them passports to go to somebody who 
has already considered our citizen
ship of no account at all and embrac
ed the citizenship of another country 
only to foment trouble (Interruption). 
They say they are  going to protect 
-our country (Interruption).

Therefore,  Sir,  my conclusion is 
'like this. There are some hon. friends, 
X know, on this side of the House who 
are prepared to join hands with them 
In destroying the fundamental rights 
of the people to own their own pro
perty, to own their own land, to own 
their own houses. I shall appeal to 
all those Mends, who wish to destroy 
that fundamental right, the most im
portant thing for the progress of our 
country, for the advancement of our 
civilisation, for ensuring  the conti
nuity of political, economic and social 
progress and production of our coun
try, ito keep in mind, when they op
pose this Bill, when they want  all 
these rights to be protected, the need 
for protecting that right of the peo
ple ito possess their own  property 
which has been sought to be destroy
ed by the Constitution (Seventeenth) 
.Amendment Bill, which stands ito the 
discredit of this Government. It has 
been thrown out by the  Supreme 
Court. Thank God, there is the Sup
reme Court  still here in our coun
try. It is Ithis Bill which  wants  to 
iceep activities of the Government out 
/of court. Therefore, sir, I oppose this 
Bill.  You have seen that the whole 
of the Opposition is standing as one 
man1 to oppose this Bill. If this Gov
ernment has got any democratic con
science, if it has got any respect at 
all for public opinion and it it wishes 
to remember that it represents only 
a minority of our eledtorstte of  our 
•country. I would Mpeal to them not 
“to proceed with this Bill.

ICA? *C l9tT  AetMUtt (JV SB Sutton)  2M*
BUI
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«fk sfWHTtfnir %  rlflf  WTT

Ytw 11 ott pr w  vt m 

rtf !ftwT»j!inrvT̂ |- (ivcmfw)

Shri rOoo Mody (Godhira);  Sir, 
on a point of order. The hon. Mem
ber seems to thi»ir that *Ht w» Iim 
bean introduced So-be used mĝhM 
the Chief wnisters of Skates. I do'
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•• Slut M. y , Saleem: Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir, I rile to support the 
motion moved b7 the hon. Home 
M.inia1er, introduing the BUI. To m7 
mind. the scope of ·this debate is limi-
ted. The questlon before the ~ 
ls wh8lher 'the House is competent 10 
consider the Bill Introduced by the 
hon. Home lllinlster at this stage or 
mrt. Unfortunately, most of the hon. 
Members have spent their precioua 
time In advancing arguments recanl-
\ng 'the provisioM of the Bill itself 
which. 10 my mind, wu premature. 

Reliance has been placed by several 
hon. Members on article 13(2) of the 
Constitution. 1bls artiiele speaks ot 
the provisk>ns in part m Of the Cons-
tit\rtion, that la, fl.lndamellltal right.. 
That article reeds: 

'-rhe State ahall not make any 
law which taire. awaY or abridges 
the rights confwred by this Part 
and an7 law made ln com.na-
tion Qf tJu. clau. shall, to the 
extent of the contravention, be 
'*d." 

Article 11 govema ell 1he subeequent 
artiClea comlna in .. ~. ... 
ferenee wu llUlde to 6e 1>~ in 
ariUcle 19. One of m7 baa. f1'len4 bu 
~ pointed oat diet utide 11. 
...,... (a) to (I) ue ..,... ... !IF 
~&*It ...... It hM ... 
elear~ ~- tbe -Sta~ of 
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Objecll ud ...._. tbl& OD the beli9 
Of tbe ftOOl"'M"daUoD at the Natio-
nal Intecr&Uon OouDdl tbe 11th 
AmeMment ot the Conetlbttlon ... 
lntroclllOfld uct. .. • ~ ot ,..., 
thie WU eaaeted by the BOUie and 
certain ~ WWe iDcarporat.d 
1n article lt. CJ.ause (2) of article It 
clevly states: 

"Nothina in sub-clause ca> of 
clause (1) llhaU affect the open-
tion of any ~ law, or pre-
vent the State trom. makinc any 
law, in ao far as such law impoeea 
reasonable re,trictlons on the 
exercise ot the riaht con:terred by 
the .aid sllb-clause \n the interests 
of (be security of the State 
friendly relations with foreign 
States. public order. decency or 
morality, or in relation to oon-
tempt of court, defamation or fn-
cltement to an oft'ence.,. 

This savini clause is there in arttcle 
19 itaelf. it cannot be said that un-
der article 13 ol the Constitution thiS 
Housf' is not competent to consider the 
Bill introduced by the Home !4'.1niater. 

Now only one question rema1r 
be considered, name17, whether 
languaie of the Bill is aood or not eJW 
whether the words have been happily 
used in the clauses Of the Bill or not. 
Every Member who has some objection 
recardlnc bad languate or improper 
construction Of 1ent~ or any oUMrr 
objection regarcllq ~ 1Pirit of the 
Bill would be entitled to introduce 
amendments. U any clau.e has bee 
wroncfully introduced or an,- putt-
cular clause wb1ch OUlht to lmYe been 
Incorporated in the Bill ha b9el1 
omitted tbllt could be deleted ·or In• 
serted ~uentty. 

'l'tlet'efore I Would s1dlaait that 10 
so far aa Ule leSilJatlve Ull"'ipeifenee 
Of tbe lloUM is eonoernecl, tt is abua-
~ d•1.tba under article 11 read with 19 or the ComUtu. 
til>a aJOft6 dawe (S) .....,_ 

~ -~ ~- ....... this Bill at . stqe. If uw boa. 
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wfamw to the constitutional limita
tions or it nay b« that  a  privet* 
««■*«' of this House brings fsmrd 
« Bill sad, in doing so, ho may have 
wOtted to takas into  consideration 
fully the  constitutional  limitations. 
But peaking for Government, I can 
aasure you that the Bill was examined 
and Jit 'was only after Government was 
satUrikad that there was absolutely no 
bar of a constitutional nature for pro
ceeding with the Bill that the Bill was 
introduced. Government do no* like 
to have the exercise of bringing for
ward  unconstitutional  Bills, getting 
them, through all the stages, getting 
them passed, and placing them on the 
stdtute book. If It U ao patently un
constitutional, as contended by  Shri 
Madhu Limaye, there is absolutely no 
danger and, as soon as it is passed, 
you go the Supreme Court and It will 
be struck down.

Shu Govinda Mcmb: As a matter 
of fact, except Mr. Madhu Ldmaye 
and, probably, Mr. Naith Pai, nobody 
else referred to the constitutionality 
of the Bill and the objection  raised 
against the BUI was on other grounds 
which clearly fell outside the scope of 
the discussion at this stage.

Shri Maaoharan: You mean to say 
that everybody should repeat it?

Shri Govinda Menoo: I will not say 
that everybody should repeat it.  If 
therc >* anybody here, like Mr. Mano- 
haran who has nothing to say on ithe 
constitutional aspect of the Bill,  he 
should have better sat quiet because 
that alone la the subject-matter for 
discussion.  Mr. Manohavan made a 
very good speech and I congratulate 
him for it. What did he say? With an 
amount ct self-satisfaction with an 
amount of pride, with an amount of 
patriotic pride, he said that whereas 
his party, in the initial (tagae, advoca
ted secession of the southern states 
from the n* of India, later on, his 
party first suspended, that move and 
than later on gave it up, and  SCr.

Ramamurti took pride in saying that 
it was hia party which persuaded the 
D.M.K, to give up Ithat stand. Every 
friend on the opposite side said  that 
Us party, hia party and his party is 
not for  having  any  advocacy of 
either secession or cession. What does 
it mean?  It means that political and 
national consciousness of our country 
has come to this stage that we would 
not tolerate any advocacy of secession 
or cession.

•ft m fcwf : *5 ?ft ** «ST Vvft 

ssft*r $ ft?  Whw ^

t •

Shit G*Tindi Menon; That is the 
position.  It is exactly at that stage 
that Government should come with a 
legislation. . .

An hon. Member; Why?

Shri Govinda Menoo: . .. because
if there are stray individuals, if there 
is a man here or a person there or a 
small group of persons here and there 
who against the national conscious
ness, against the political conscious
ness accepted by all the parties here, 
want to go againkt the consciousness 
of the country, there should be a law 
to prevent them:  Now, if a section
is enacted in the Penal Code prohibit
ing theft, does it mean that all the 
Members in Parliament are inclined to 
commit theft? When the consciousness 
of the society, its culture has develop
ed to a stage when it is reoognised 
that theft should not be resorted to, it 
is then that Government* come for. 
ward with  legislation to —U theft 
illegal; Similarly, because every orga
nised section, of the country now . . .

Shrl P. Bamanurtt: A new theory!

Shri Os>Ms  Meaaa:  A  theory 
which you should learn.

Because every organised section of 
the country fhtafa that attempts  to-
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disintegrate the country  should  be 
slopped, it is then that the Home 
Minister has thought that there should 
be a legislation and I am sure  he 
.hopes in his heart of hearts that there 
would be no occasion whatsoever to 
mnlrp use of the provisions of  this 
Jegislation. I too hope so.

The Sixteenth Amendment of  the 
Constitution introduced certain words 
in the exception to article 19; words 
ivgarding integrity, etc., were intro
duced. Every one of us, you remem
ber, took an oath at the  time  the 
nomination papers were filed in this 
respect. Nobody  put  the question, 
"Why should I take this oath?  Why 
should the Constitution  have  been 
amended in this respect? It is an in
sult to me to say that I am working 
for the disintegration of the country". 
No body thought so.

Shri Rajaram: That was why you 
gained so many seats in Kashmir.

Shri Govlnda Menon:  If you had
lost, you had also gained.  This will 
occur again and again.

So, that is not the point. The Six
teenth Amendment was' passed hy the 
Third I>ok Sabha arid this legislation 
is a sequel to the Sixteenth Amend
ment' of the Constitution. Hie words 
used are integrity and sovereignty of 
India.

tfafr jut

? vs wttp

11

Shri Govinda Menon: Why should 
tny hon. friend get impatient?  I do 
not *ay anything against him. He Is 
one of the advocates of integrity of 
India.  I am with him and he is with 
nte.

The words, integrity and  sovere
ignty, of India, wer« introduced in 
Article 19 by the Sixteenth Amend, 
xnent of the Constitution and it was 
provided without protest that every

one who wants to enter Parliament, 
who wants  to  enter  a  legislative 
Assembly and  other  representative 
institutions, should take an oath be
fore the nomination is filed.

An hon. Member: Who has opposed?’

Shri Govlnda Menon:  Nobody has 
opposed.  There are other  element* 
and there may be other elements, and 
this is intended against them.

Therefore, I should think that if the 
opposition, which was based on the 
constitutionality  of the  Bill,  was 
sincere—and I hope it was sincere- 
then it was  misconceived  because 
there is absolutely no scope for any 
such opposition. The stock argument 
of every member was that there was 
enough weapons  in the armoury of 
Government to be used for  meeting 
situations like this. I wonder, if that 
is so, why should there be this oppo
sition. After all, this  i3  only  an 
example of the weakness of the Gov
ernment, the so-called Government as 
Prof. Ranga put it.  If the so-called 
Government in its weakness brings a 
weapon which already exists, I want 
to ask Prof. Ranga, why should the 
so-called Opposition oppose it.

That is all.

Shri T. B. Chavan: I thought that I 
would not be called upon to speak at 
this stage because this  debate was 
confined to the legislative competence 
of this House to legislate particularly 
this piece of legislation, but as I find 
that some other points  have  been 
made, I feel that i should reply to 
some of those points, not all of them.

At the outset, I must welcome very 
sincerely the statement made by Shri 
Manobaran here,  and I reciprocate 
the same feeling. I hope he and hla 
leader and his party stand firm on the 
new resolution tb*y have adopted. Bat 
{hat only proves that it ia quit* posal- 
blf in this country for some people to



an organised manner to think in terms 
of secession. .That is the only point.

I a* very careful in listening to the 
debate to find  out any  arguments 
made to show that BUI is not neces
sary because there are no conditions 
whereby secessionist tendencies would 
grow.  Unfortunately, nobody made 
the point.

Stori Vasndevan Nair: You are creat. 
ing those conditions now.

Shri X. B. Chavan: The only argu
ment made was baaed on suspicion of 
the executive. All the Members who 
participated, frdm Shri Nath Pai to 
Acharya Hartga—1 just mention them 
in this way; there are no gradations 
involved—all the Members who made 
speeches only confirmed this that their 
entire criticism is .based on Congress, 
Congress Party___

Shri Banga: Quite all right.

Shri Y. B. Chavan: I  know  that 
really speaking,  the  entire  motive 
force for this was the political exist
ence of all political parties___

Shri Banga: That is so.

Shri Y. B. Chavan: That is unfortu
nately so. Acharya Banga even said 
that this Government showed incom
petence to declare the  Communist 
Party illegal....

Shri M&dhu Umaye: He  did  not 
name any party.

Shri Banga: I did not mention any 
name.  You have it in your mind.

Shii Y. & Chavaa: You did not be
cause it was inconvenient for you to 
do so. It wa» rather inconvenience than 
anything rise.

Shif-Banga: You  are  the Home 
Minister and should be have accord
ingly.

Shtl Y! b, Chavaa: I am glad I have 
this, mpoturibility. If he is objecting,
1 cahartfcefyit
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My' point is that it any legislation 
which is in the interest of national 
integrity is to be opposed merely on. 
the ground of suspicion of a politloal 
party, it only shows political imma
turity.

Shri Ranga: It is not  so.  Your-
party has misbehaved so repeatedly.
I gave you the  instance  of Kerala. 
You are bringing it down to  that
level....

Shri Y. B. Chavan:  If  a  senior
Member like Acharya Ranga brings- 
it down to that level, what can I say?

Shri Ranga: I would advise him not 
not to bring it down to that level. He 
is the Home Minister, not merely a. 
spokesman of  the  Congress Party. 
May be he is also a Congress spokes
man.  But at  the same time, he is 
the Home  Minister.  Let  him  n̂fc 
bring it down to the party level and 
then say ‘I am very unhappy’.  He
has to keep it at the level  of  the
Home Minister.  I am prepared to- 
respect him as such.

Shri Y. B. Chavan: That is all right.
I do not much mind whether he res
pects me or not.

Shri Banga: You would need it.

Shri Y. B. Chavan: If he wants to- 
degenerate it to that level, I do not. 
know what made him think of........

Shri Banga: Your Government has- 
misbehaved.

Start Y. B. Chavan: The opposition 
to this Bill is  not  based  on  any 
national considerations, but on part̂r 
considerations.

Shri Banga: I accuse you of not 
toeing national-minded. I accuse yoift 
of being very small-minded.

Shri Y. B. Chavaa: Small-minded? 
Who is looking at it in the national, 
interest?

Shri  Ranga:  We. know  who  las 
stupid, how stupid the  Government- 

been. ...
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Me.  Depsty-Speeker:  This la not 
.fair.

Shri T. B. Chavan:  He can very 
well call names, but I cannot....

Shri Banga:  We can.  What else 
are we doing in this House?

8i*l Y. B. Chavan:  . ...whatver
you do.

It is our conviction that this Bill 
is necessary in the national interest. 
.It was only after this conviction that 
we decided to bring this up here. 
It is necessary as long as there is a 
fear that there will be elements in 
this country which will create condi
tions for the secession of any part of 
the country.  As long as that situa
tion persists, I think it is necessary 
-that we have a legislation like this.

I hope and pray that this legisla
tion remains a dead letter,  if there 
are no occasions to make use of ♦*»<■ 
legislation, I will be the happiest per
son.  But when there are possibili
ties, when there are conditions, it has 
to be available for use. Someone said 
that by merely passing this legisla
tion, you are declaring to the whole 
world that in this country there are 
-elements itching for some sort of 
secession.  It is no use merely saying 
that the whole world knows that 
there are people talking in those terms. 
“What about making organised efforts 
for the secession of some parts of 
territory from this country?

Shri Maaohann:  May I ask him 
-one question?

Shri S. B. Chavan: I am not men
tioning the DMK.

Shri MiwlWMi  I want to know 
jtrom the Home Minister whether ha 
is absolutely convinced that he can
not deal with such sort of situation 
-with the existing legal weapons.

Shri T. B. Chavan:  It is a very 
-legitimate question and I would cer
tainly answer it, because as I said. It 
i» necessary that we are convinced 
-that such a legislation la necessary.

How do we prove that it is necessary 
or not?  I am entirely in agreement 
with the remark made by the hon. 
Member that a political situation {nust 
essentially be met by political action. 
But when we try to meet a political 
situation by a political method, we 
are considered to be weak and ineffec
tive. The way we are trying to deal 
with the Naga problem was question
ed.  We know that a political situa
tion has to be met with political 
methods; at the same time, it is neces
sary to have legal power—legal sanc
tion—in the hands of Government, 
and to act when it becomes necessary. 
This is, really speaking,  the  basic 
approach to the problem.

I do not think they have made out 
a case to make us think of withdrawal 
of the Bill.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
Is....

Shri Tenneti Vlswanatham: In the
course  of his remarks, the Home 
Minister let slip a remark to the effect 
that the opposition was not based on 
national interests.  Does he want to 
stick to it?

Hr. Depaty-Speaker:  The question
is....

Shri Tensed VtewaaaUtam:  You
are not convinced?  He has let slip 
from his mouth a remark which is of 
very vital importance to us. He said 
that the Opposition was not based on 
national considerations or something 
like that.

Shri T. B. Chavaa:  Opposition to
the BUI.

ShH Tenmetl Vlswanatham:  Is it
his intention to suggest that we had 
bo national interest in our hearts?

Shri Y. B. Chavaa: Not at all.

Mr. Ptmi Speaker:  If I under
stood the argument, ha add the wboto 
opposition was baasd on political ceii- 
si derations.



HH 8. Knteiwa (Uethur): You 
do not become an advocate of the 
Minister. (Interruption*).

Shrt  TtwHtt  Vlawanatham:  We 
all respect him.  I would not have 
drawn your attention to it, if I had 
no respect for him.  Because I res
pect him, I did not want that such a 
remark should have come from his 
mouth.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He has drawn 
attention to it.  Let him resume his 
seat.

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy:  As
the point has been raised, he must 
give a reply.

Shri  Tenneti Viswanatham:  Has
tie anything to say?  Has the Home 
Minister anything to say on that?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  He has put
the question. Let him resume his 
seat.

Shri Tenneti Viswanatham:  So the
Opposition is not working in the 
national interest in his opinion?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He is taking it 
.isolated from the context.

Shri  Tenneti  Viawana.tham:  Are
pou satisfied with the correctness of 
that remark?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  There was a 
general remark made.

Shri  Tenneti  VJswanatham:  Are 
you satisfied with the propriety of 
that remark?

Shri Kanga: It was only after he 
had committed that blunder that I 
took such strong objection and gave 
him no quarter.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We must res
pect the dignity of the House.

Shri Kanga: You are not maintain- 
Jag the dignity. What are we to do?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Please resume 

your nut

flfcri  Tsaaetf  Vtemnalham:  For 
thg sake of a debating point, he ought

49<At}un>-».
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not to have uaed Such a hasty expies- 
sion.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  The question
is:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to provide for the 
more effective prevention of cer
tain unlawful activities of indivi
duals and associations and for 
matters connected therewith.”

16 hrs.

The Lok Sabha divided:

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  Any  com
plaints on this side, the Ayes side?

Some hon. Members rose—

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Eight.

On the Noes side?

Some hon. Members rose—

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Please resume 
your seats. I will have to count again, 
because some people stood up later 
on.  I will go row by row.  1 will 
count this row now.  What is this? 
The hon. Member stands up  after 
counting?

Shri N. Sreekantan Nalr (Quilon):
I have got a right to vote.

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  That is all 
right but he will make up his mind 
on his own and you need not ask 
him.  So far as voting is concerned, 
your help  is  neither  sought  nor 
required.

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhort: Be
stood up twice.

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  All  right. 
Those who feel that their voting fan 
not been properly recorded in this 
row may stand up.

Soma hon. Members rose—

Mir. Depaty-Speaker:  I find sevssi
in this row.

Shri Ranga: You have forgotten Hut 
other rows.

Mr. Deputy-Spcukar: . No, no.  I  
have got them.
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Division No. S]
Achal Singh. Shri 
Ahirwar,  Shri  Nathu 
' Bam
Aga, Shrl Ahmad 
Anjanappa. shri B. 
Awadesh Chandra Singh, 
Shri

Babunath Singh, Shri 
Bajpai, Shri Vidya Dhar 
3arun, Shri Bedabrata 
Barua. Shri R.
Bhagat, Shri B R. 
Bhagarott, Shri 
Bhakt Darshan, Shri 
Bhanu Prakash  Singh, 
Shri
Bhargava, Shri B. N. 
Bhattacharyya.  Shri

Bhola Na«i, Shri 
Buta Singh, Shri 
Chanda, Shri Anil K. 
Chanda. Shrimati 
Jyotsna 

Chaturvedi, Shri R. L. 
Chaudhary, Shri Nitiraj 
Singh 
Chavan, Shri Y. B. 
Choudhary, Shri  Val- 
miki
Choudhury, Shri J. K. 
Damani, Shri S. R. 
this, Shri N. T. 
Dasappa. Shri Tulsidas 
Pass, Shri C.
Deoghare. Shri N. R. 
Desai, Shri Morarji 
Deshmukh, Shri 
Shivajirao S.

Dhillon, Shri G. S 
Dlnesh Singh, Shri 
DiXlt, Shri G C.
Ering, Shri D.
Gajroj Singh Rao, Shri 
Gandhi. Shnmati Indira 
Oaneah, Shri K. R. 
Ganpat Sahai, Shri 
Ghosh, Shri P. K 
Ghosh, Shri Parlmal 
Girja Kumari, Shrimati 
Oupta, Shri Lakhan Lai 
Gupta, Shri Ram Kishan 
Han Krishna Shri 
Heerji Bhai, Shri 
Hem Raj, Shri 
Himataingka  Shri 
Jadhav, Shri Tulsidas 
Jadhav, Shri V. N. 
Jamir, Shrl s. C.
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K amble. Shri 
Katham, Shri B N. 
Khan, Shri M. A.
Kh n.\a, Shri P. K. 
Kinder Lai, Shri 
Koloki, Shri Liladhar 
Kripalani,  Shrimati 
Sucheta 

Krishna, Shri M. R. 
Kureel, Shri B. to. 
Kushok Bakula. Shri 
Lalit Sen, Shri 
Laskar, Shri N. R. 
Mahadeva Prasad Dr. 
Malhotra. Shri Inderjit 
Mandal, Dr. P.
Mane, Shri Shankarrao 
Marandi, Shri 
Masuriya Din, Shri 
Menon, Shri Govinda 
Minimata,  Shrimati 
Agam Dass Guru 
Mirza, Shri Bakar Ali 
Mishra, Shri Bibhuti 
Mishra, Shri G. S. 
Mohsin. Shri 
Mondal, Shri J. K. 
Mrityunjay Prasad, Shri 
Mudrika Singh, Shri 
Murti, Shri M, S. 
Nageshwar. Shri 
Naffhnoor. Shri M. N. 
Nahata, Shri Amrit 
Naidu, Shri Chengalraya 
Oraon. Shri Kartik 
Pahadia, Shri 
Pandey.  Shri  Viahwo 
Nath
Panigrahi, Shri Chinta- 
mani 

Pant. Shri K. C.
Parmar.  Shri  Bhalji- 
bhai
Partap Singh, Shri 
Patit. Shrl Deorao 
Poonaeha, Shri C. M. 
Pramanik. Shri J N. 
Prasad, Shri Y. A. 
Qureshi, Shri Shafil 
Radhabai, Shlrimati B. 
Haghu Ramaiah, Shri 
Ral Deo Singh, Shri 
Ram, Shri T.
Ram Dhan, Shri 
Ram Kishan. Shri 
Ram  Subhag  Singh, 
(Dr.

Ram Swarup, Shri 

NOES

H8.MSI _ 
Ramshekhar  Prasad' 
Singh, Shri 
Rana, Shri M. B. 
Randhir Singĥ Shrl 
Rane, Shri 
Rao. Shri Jaganath 
Rao, Shri Muthyal 
Rao. Shri Rameshwxr 
Rao, Shri nilrumslt 
Rao, Dr. V. K. R. V. 
Reddi, Shri G. S.
Reddy, Shri P Antony 
Rohatgi,  Shrimati 
Sushila 

Roy.  Shri  Bishwanattk 
Sadhu ' Ram, Shri 
Saha, Dr. S. K.
Saigal, Shri A. S. 
Saleem, Shri M. Y. 
Sambasivam, Shri 
Sankata Prasad, Dr. 
Sapre, Shrimati Tara 
Sayyad Ali. Shri 
Sen. Shri Dwaipayan 
Sethi, Shri P. C.
Shah, Shri Manabendn 
Shambhu Nath. Shri 
Sharma, Shri D. C. 
Sharma, Shri M. R. 
Shastri, Shri B. N 
Shastri. Shri Rama-i 
nand 

Sheo Narain, Shri 
Sher Singh, Shri 
Shinde, Shri Annasahil* 
Shinkre, Shri 
Shiv Chandika  Prasad. 
Shri

Shukla, Shri S. N. 
Siddayya, Shri 
Siddeshwar Prasad.
Shri
Singh Shri D. N.
Sinha. Shrimati Tarke-
chwari
Solanki, Shri S. M. 
Suoakar, Shri  Sradha- 
kar

Swaran Singh, Shiri 
Tlwary, Shri D. N. 
Tiwarv, Shri K. N. 
Trlpathi. Shri K. D.
Tula Ram, Shri 
Venkatasubbaiah, Shri P, 
Vorma, Shri Balgovind 
Vlrbhadra Singh, Shi* 
Vyas. Shri Ramesh 
Chandra 

Yadab, Sir! N. P.

Abraham, Shri K. M. 
Adiehan, Shrl p. C. 
Ahmed, shri J.

Aznat, Shrl D. 
Amin, Shri R. K.

Shri

Atam Das Shri 
Ayararal, Shri
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Badrudduja, Shri 
Bakshi,  Shri  Ghulam

Banerjee, Stall S. M. 
Bsrua, Shri Ham 
Basu, Shri Jyotirmoy 
Bbaaoria.  Shri  Arjun 
Singh 

Bhagaban Das, Shri 
Biswas, Shri J. M. 
Bose, Shri  Amiyanath 
Brazohanandji, Shri 
Brî Raj  Singh-Kotah,

Chakrapani, Shri C. K 
Chandra Shekhar 
Singh, Shri 

Chaudhuri, Shri  Tridib 
Kumar 

Dange, Shri S. A.
Dar, Shri Abdul Ghani 
Deo, Shiri K. P. Singh 
Desai, Shri Dinkar 
Devgun, Shri Hardayal 
Dhandapani. Shri 
Dhiren<3ranath, Shri 
Dipa. Shri A.
Durairasu Shri 
Dwivedy, Shri Surendra- 
nath

Esthose. Shri P. P. 
Fernandes, Shri George 
Goel. Shri Shri Chand 
Gopalan. ShTi A. K. 
Gopalan. Shri P.
Gopalan Shrimati 
Suseela 

Gowda. Shri M. H. 
Gowder. Shri Nanja 
Guha, Shri Samar 
Gupta, Shri Indrajit 
Gupta,  Shri  Kanwar 
Lai

Haidar. Shri K. 
Janardhanan, Shri C. 
Jha. Shri Bhoeendra 
Jha, Shri S. C.

Joshi, Shri  Jagannath 
Rao

Joshi, Shri S. M. 
Kachwai, Shiri Hukam 
Chand 

Kalita, Shri  Dhireswar 
Kameshwar Singh, Shri 
Kandappan, Shri S. 
Khan, Shri H. Ajmal 
Khan,  Shri  Ghayoor 
Ali

Khan, Kiri Laiafat A’i 
Kisku, Shiri A K. 
Kripalani, Shri J. B. 
Kuchelar, Shri G. 
Kundu, Shri S.
Kunte, Shri Dattatrajta 
Limaye, Shri Madhu 
Madhukar, Shri K. M. 
Mahato, Shri Bhajahari 
Mangalathumadom, Shri 
Manoharan, Shri 
Mayavan Shri 
Meetha La] Shri 
Menon,  Shri  Vishwa- 
natha
Misra, Shri Srinibaa 
Mody, Shri Piloo 
Mohamed Imam, Shri 
Molahu Prasad, Shri 
Mukerjee, Shri H. N. 
Naidu, Shri Ramabadra 
Naik, Shri H. V.
Nair, Shri N. Sreekan- 
tan

Nair. Shri  Vasudevan 
Nambiar, Shri 
Narayanan, Shri 
Nath Pai, Shri 
Nayanax, Shri E. K. 
Nihal Singh, Shri 
Pandey, Shri Sarjoo 
Parmar, Shri D. R. 
Paswan, Shri Kedar 
Patel, Shri J. H. 
Rajaram, Shri 
Ramamoorthy, Shri  p.

Banji Bam, Shri . 
Banga, Shri 
Ranjit Singh, Shri 
Rao, Shri V. Narasimh* 
Bay, Shri Rabi 
Reddy, Shri Eswara 
Roy, Shri Chittaranjan 
Samanta, Shri S. C. 
Sambhali. Shri Ishaa 
Saminathan, Shri 
Santos ham, Dr. M.
Sen, Shri Devan 
Sequeira, Shri 
Sezhiyan, Shri 
Shah, Shri T. P.
Shah,  Shri  Virendra- 
k umar 
Shairda Nand, Shri 
Sharma, Shri B S. 
Sharma, Shri Yajna 
Datt

Sharma, Shri Yogendr* 
Shastri, Shri R.
Shastri. Shri Sheopujan 
Shivappa, Shri N.
Singh, Shri J. B. 
Solanki, Shri P. N. 
Somasundaram,  Shrk 
S. D.
Sondhi, Shri M. L. 
Subravelu, Shri 
Sundar La], Shri J. 
Tapuriah, Shri S. K. 
Thakur,  Shri  Guns- 
nand 
Tyagi, Shri O. P. 
Vajpayee, Shri A. B. ■ 
Vidyarthi Shri R. S. 
Viswambharan,  Shri
P.

Viswanatham, Shri Ten- 
nefi

Viswanathan, Shri G. 
Yadav, Shri Jageshwaf 
Yadav,  Shri  Ran*
Sewak

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The result of 
the division is:

'Ayes' 183»; Woes’** 131. We shall 
check up the machine.  This is sub
ject to checking.

The motion was adopted.

Shri T. B. Chavan: Sir, I introduce 
the Bill.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We shall go 
to the next item of business—the 
Railway Budget

16.10 hrs.

RAILWAY BUDGET—GENERAL 
DISCUSSION—contd.
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•Ayes: Heme* of eight Members could not be recorded.


